
 

 
 Guidelines for Appearing End 

 Time Table for Semester Examinations May, 2021

 

1. School of Distance Learning Programme Time Table for Semester Examinations May, 2021
sheet has already been uploaded on the

 
Link: https://www.sdlju.in/notice
 

 
2. The online examination platform will enable students to take their examinations in the 

safety of their homes/places, without traveling to the
 
 

3. Paper will be assigned to only those students who are Eligible (No dues in any type of fee)
 

 
 

4. Student should follow the guidelines to take the examinations. If student face any 
problem a University Technical helpline number (Mr. Ashish Vyas 8619115725) 
there to help students between (10 am 
college id or any government photo id proof with them for verification process. There 
will be two sections A & B in question paper with instructions to attempt number of 
questions. Student can jump or move between section A and B at anytime. Since this 
would be an online and live examination, the students are expected to ensure having 
laptop, desktop or Mobile with working Camera & Microphone and stable internet 
connectivity throughout the duration of the examination. A separate Helpline from 
Digiproctor (Helpline- 08045406005) 
their test. 

 

 
 

5. All the papers would be subjective similar to offline mode & in general in online exam 
mode the answers need to 
the answer on paper (A4 size white /ruling paper recommended) and upload the 
scanned copies of the written answers on the examination platform whichever is 
convenient to them. Student can upload 20 files/Images maximum as an answer of any 
individual question. Student can see the remaining time in time section and they have  
to upload all answer sheets within time limit as per their

 
 

6. Students are advised to login to t
authentication by showing their College Id or any Govt. Id Proof . However, no student 
would be allowed to login to the platform after 10:15 am for I shift and 1:15 pm for II 
shift. 
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School of Distance Learning Programme Time Table for Semester Examinations May, 2021
sheet has already been uploaded on the website . 

https://www.sdlju.in/notice-board/ 

The online examination platform will enable students to take their examinations in the 
safety of their homes/places, without traveling to the campus. 

ill be assigned to only those students who are Eligible (No dues in any type of fee)

Student should follow the guidelines to take the examinations. If student face any 
University Technical helpline number (Mr. Ashish Vyas 8619115725) 

there to help students between (10 am - 5 pm) Students are required to keep their 
college id or any government photo id proof with them for verification process. There 
will be two sections A & B in question paper with instructions to attempt number of 
uestions. Student can jump or move between section A and B at anytime. Since this 

would be an online and live examination, the students are expected to ensure having 
laptop, desktop or Mobile with working Camera & Microphone and stable internet 

y throughout the duration of the examination. A separate Helpline from 
08045406005) will also help students for smooth conduction of 

All the papers would be subjective similar to offline mode & in general in online exam 
to be typed on the examination platform or student can write 

the answer on paper (A4 size white /ruling paper recommended) and upload the 
scanned copies of the written answers on the examination platform whichever is 

m. Student can upload 20 files/Images maximum as an answer of any 
individual question. Student can see the remaining time in time section and they have  
to upload all answer sheets within time limit as per their system. 

Students are advised to login to the platform sharp at 15 minutes before test time for 
authentication by showing their College Id or any Govt. Id Proof . However, no student 
would be allowed to login to the platform after 10:15 am for I shift and 1:15 pm for II 

 

05 April, 2021 

School of Distance Learning Programme 

School of Distance Learning Programme Time Table for Semester Examinations May, 2021 date 

The online examination platform will enable students to take their examinations in the 

ill be assigned to only those students who are Eligible (No dues in any type of fee). 

Student should follow the guidelines to take the examinations. If student face any 
University Technical helpline number (Mr. Ashish Vyas 8619115725) is 

5 pm) Students are required to keep their 
college id or any government photo id proof with them for verification process. There 
will be two sections A & B in question paper with instructions to attempt number of 
uestions. Student can jump or move between section A and B at anytime. Since this 

would be an online and live examination, the students are expected to ensure having 
laptop, desktop or Mobile with working Camera & Microphone and stable internet 

y throughout the duration of the examination. A separate Helpline from 
will also help students for smooth conduction of 

All the papers would be subjective similar to offline mode & in general in online exam 
be typed on the examination platform or student can write 

the answer on paper (A4 size white /ruling paper recommended) and upload the 
scanned copies of the written answers on the examination platform whichever is 

m. Student can upload 20 files/Images maximum as an answer of any 
individual question. Student can see the remaining time in time section and they have  

he platform sharp at 15 minutes before test time for 
authentication by showing their College Id or any Govt. Id Proof . However, no student 
would be allowed to login to the platform after 10:15 am for I shift and 1:15 pm for II 



7. The examinations will be proctored through webcam and desktop Screen share by the 
faculty members in real time as well as through AI. If a student found involve in 
cheating or disobey the instruction of proctor he/she will be warned in real time & 
subsequently disqualified from the examination automatically. 

 
 

8. Students can go through the following Video/Pdf  guides   : 
 

Video Guide 
 

 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bSrdlltoGFgWoNiMjlKK16vk8UgeCpp/view 
 

Desktop/Laptop Guide: 
 

 https://d3h1bsf0qbhpmb.cloudfront.net/digiproctor/quick-quide/Testtaker- 
 Guide.pdf 

 

Mobile: https://d3h1bsf0qbhpmb.cloudfront.net/digiproctor/quick- 
 quide/DigiProctor-Mobile-Test-App.pdf 

 
 

9. All eligible students have to mandatorily log in to digiproctor.com with accounts credentials 
received in their registered email addresses only and they have to add a profile picture (one time 
activity) using chrome browser on your Laptop/ Android mobile device. 

 
10. All allocated test will be available in My Test Library within their Digi Proctor Test Taker 

account and keys will be also sent on their registered email , A mock test will be provided to ease 
the process for students . 

 
11. Students have to install Test Pad from their dashboard for laptop /desktop and for mobile use 

below link to install Test Pad app 
 

Android Mobile: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=ciso.digiproctor.testpad&hl=en 
 

Iphone: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/digiproctor/id1514130923 
 
 

12 DigiProctor Helpline- 08045406005 (10 Lines) for any technical help during the test . 
 
 
 
 
 

Controller of Examinations 


